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Irish Playwrite-Director Teaches Graduate Courses

Lennox Robinson, Irish playwrite and director of the Abbey Theatre, Dublin, is on campus this semester to teach graduate courses in Irish theatre and drama. He will direct "The Plough and the Stars" by Sean O'Casey, which is being produced here under the direction of Prof. George Wright.

Lennox Robinson

New Student Invitations to Key Organization Meetings

Key student meeting will be held Tuesday evening in Room 337 All build. All key students are invited to attend. The staff is open to all students.

New Addresses Requested

Cards will be placed outside of the campus post office where all mail is sorted and delivered. Each student is encouraged to identify himself to the staff when sending mail. The cards will be changed to reflect the new mailing address. A new card will be mailed to each person whose address has changed.

Applications Open For Student Court

Applications for appointments as members of the Student Court may be obtained in Dean McPharlin's office, Room 111 Administration Building. All appointments must be turned in to the same of¬ fer before Saturday.

"Irish Theatre" will have its first major production of the Abbey Theatre at London and the United States.

Lennox Robinson, noted Irish Playwrite-Director, is in this country to teach graduate courses in Irish drama and theatre. He will direct "The Plough and the Stars" by Sean O'Casey, which is being produced here under the direction of Prof. George Wright.

New Student Women Will Register For Non-Fall Term

Freshmen must register for the Non-Fall Term between Monday, Sept. 25, and Sept. 29, in the Ad¬ ministration Building. The list will be given to the staff on the Non-Fall Term and will be announced at a later date.

The Choral Department, under the direction of Prof. J. W. J. Brown, Lansing, Mich., and Miss I. Barker, Monroe, Mich., will be open for the coming semester.

Theatre Workmen's Relief Fund

An effort is being made to raise a fund for the Theatre Workmen's Relief Fund. The theatre is open for all members of the campus community.

Applications Open For Student Court

Applications for appointments as members of the Student Court may be obtained in Dean McPharlin's office, Room 111 Administration Building. All appointments must be turned in to the same of¬ fer before Saturday.

"Irish Theatre" will have its first major production of the Abbey Theatre at London and the United States.

Lennox Robinson, noted Irish Playwrite-Director, is in this country to teach graduate courses in Irish drama and theatre. He will direct "The Plough and the Stars" by Sean O'Casey, which is being produced here under the direction of Prof. George Wright.
**How 'bout some help?**

Bowling Green has grown. The freshman class, alone, is larger than the entire pre-war enrollment. In keeping with this expansion, the Bee Gee News is attempting to keep pace. We have added more pages, enabling us to give more complete coverage of your school activities. (You can't blame us, the school, your department can't afford all your criticisms or reactions to news coverage and editorial policies.)

How about some help? When a reporter comes to you, tell him all you can. Any story that contains someone's name is news, no matter how unscrolling the article. From time to time, people come around and put your likes and dislikes into the columns we print. But you don't have to wait for us to ask. We welcome letters to the editor. Any letter that is relevant to a current article, personal or political, will be printed—praised or otherwise.

If you don't want to put your thoughts on paper, come up to our staff meetings on Wednesday nights. The reporters, editors, and all others at our minds of this round-up of prospective news.

**join the boxopolets**

Looking for some fun? Then join the Boxopollets for the University—the Boxopollets who refuse to provide business for the house. The boxopollets have been going a good start last year.

Sometimes it is hard for a freshman to realize incipiently, all the small changes that go into the making of a home—changes so important for homickness is not, to be sure, to divert their minds from other channels, make new friends, develop new interests, and forget the blues.

When you commit a serious food planning week-end programs for the entertainment of all students, no matter what their majors. The residents pay the same and can accommodate up to 1,500 people at one time. During the past ten years, the home management residence in the rear of the Ad building has been operated under a meal ticket plan. It was designed to provide a unique opportunity to test and evaluate new ideas in housekeeping facilities. It is being operated under a meal ticket plan.

**Senior Home-Ec Students**

*Lives and Loves of A Frat Man* The procession started early this morning. The last of the new students filed off and on all through the succeeding two days. They congregated and went to sleep. Then they regrouped ready swiftly a rash of motions. They carry their bags to the dormitory quarters and the trumpeting noise will forever be the background of the general direction of their voices. With a clump, clums and a few asides, the members of the new college entered their rooms without doors and went straight to bed from the small sink. Then there arose a general movement and talking to the tune of an off key bass strumming in the tiny lounge. How my Bowling Green beauties*

the house really woke up. The ceiling shook as one after the other of the sandwiches laced into the top floors to the floors below. And more and more more next-door-ly placing of the proper dozes ofos and breads all the way down to the general direction of the way they talked. With their teeth in the bathtub another existence. That was all I could think of and I think a friend just walked in from dropping off a member of the family. It smelled a little bit but its means nothing. I must have been tired to face a host of 20 degree front. Then the rush started again as the boxopollets went mad. There was a great dust cloud under the breakfast table. The next morning the house father standing in the hallway and carrying a large paper bag. A funeral was held which was over before the world knew about it. Meanwhile the boxopollet figures—leader. At that asymptotic moment a rash of motions were eaten from the house and the trumpeting noises could be heard.

**Commons’ Feeds 1000 at a Meal**

A new era has been launched in the University’s expansion program by the opening of the new commons accommodating 1500 persons. This cafeteria, an ex-glue structure, is located on the southeast corner of the Smith Hughes. In operation since noon Sunday, Sept. 14, the cafeteria has proved a bon in returning the University to its tradition of strained eating facilities. It is being operated on a meal ticket system and also under a regular pay-as-you-go proposition. The cafeteria building has been enhanced by the addition of drop zones in the division of small tables throughout the room with each one accomplishing from ten to twenty persons.

**Dolly Days Friday**

Kappa Sigma Delta is dead! Long Live Kappa Sigma Delta national! These will be the sentiments to greet you tonight in the rally for the Michigan Central Lives and Loves. The reason? A funeral. The residence pays for a "proper and fitting" ceremony being performed by Kappa Sigma Delta and Sigma Mu. A home permanent wave program called the "Toni Quiz" is being broadcast coast to coast.

**Senior Home-Ec Students**

*Learn Ways Of Good Wife* by Bob Scott

"God! I wish I had Mother here," will be the wail of millions of girls who have never been in residence in the year of the Practical Arts Home Management at the present time. In a few days, however, they will have another batch of senior home economics students who will become their instructors in training for a home model household.

doesn’t say 'Kaboom...

They were alone in a dark corner of the Ad building. His hand slipped and caught her narrow waist. His ruddy lips came down to her mouth and turned her face. Every corner of the room echoed with his sighs. His body—(name old stuff, you know.)

Suddenly, he freed his hold and walked off to get some fresh air.

But nothing new and exciting has been added to brighten up the lives of every coed-cole container. It is true that there are automobilists who automatically make a big change, changing a red shirt to a blue one, white shoes to red, white, and green lighters—"Thank you, you call again."

Since the war, our cars have been driven around as motorists. But these cars are not the same as those on the streets of the city any more. All other methods are
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An article about the upcoming season at Bee Gee University. It includes information about the new dormitories, the social scene, and the arts and entertainment events.

---
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**Kappa Sigma Delta Becomes Sixth National Campus Fraternity**

Kappa Sigma Delta was installed as Epsilon Eta chapter of national Kappa Sigma fraternity early this month. Fifty pledges from the BGSU Iota chapter were initiated into Kappa Delta initiation ceremonies.

Officers of the new Bowling Green chapter are Arthur E. M. Moore, grand master; Samuel Morelock, grand preceptor; Henry C. Johnson, dean of men; and David H. Moore, grand treasurer.

Little Reunions

Highlights of the formal initiation ceremonies were a Splash party held in the Natatorium and a smoker held in the Next.

Clubs of the entire installation were a banquet held Sept. 11 in the University Commons. Dr. F. J. Prentice, Christian A. Madvig, worship grand master of Kappa Sigma; Warren Whittemore, grand preceptor of the University; Robert Overman, assistant director of Kappa Sigma; James R. Page, director of the Alumni Association and Canada; Sigma Delta was founded on July 26, 1931, in the University of Virginia. At present, there are 112 chapters of Sigma Delta in the United States, Canada, and the University of Virginia.

**Fraternal Council Meets To Vote On New Member**

Interfraternity council held its first meeting of the semester on Wednesday night. Two new members were voted in:

- Dora Terhizon Heads Cap and Gown Group
- Dora Terhizon
  - Tuesday evening, Dr. Kennedy's piano and orchestra will be discussed and a vote will be taken on the acceptance of a new member.

**Kappa Sigma Delta**

Kappa Sigma Delta pledges were initiated into Kappa Delta initiation ceremonies on Friday, Sept. 11, in the University Commons. Dr. F. J. Prentice, Christian A. Madvig, worship grand master of Kappa Sigma; Warren Whittemore, grand preceptor of the University; Robert Overman, assistant director of Kappa Sigma; James R. Page, director of the Alumni Association and Canada; Sigma Delta was founded on July 26, 1931, in the University of Virginia. At present, there are 112 chapters of Sigma Delta in the United States, Canada, and the University of Virginia.
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hitting it around

by Tommy Fey and Ed Cheslock

GOHARM SCROBBS BOUST INN

The Powerhouse," which appeared daily in the New York Daily News, the nation’s largest daily newspaper. Power was visiting BG this summer to preview the Cleveland Browns, 46 All American Conference champs, who train here annually.

"What excites our in the travels, and makes us so proud of our present, are the surprises we continually run across. We wish more New Yorkers could visit other sections of our great land more frequently. We expected to find a sleepy little school at Bowling Green. Instead we found an educational and athletic setup that makes anything we have in New York City look archaic. Bowling Green has some 4,200 students, modern dormitories, a fine stadium, a beautiful half-mile track, acres of tennis courts, a pool, 10 handball diamonds, a quick-and-slow modern swimming pool, well-stocked walks, an old squash, clean, modern plumbing, a high white gone scale for faculty members, and, judging from the samples of the few summer students we see strolling under the trees, handsome, clean cut, healthy and well dressed midwestern American boy and girl students, the type you usually see in magazine color ads. From here we see the Whittakermen avenging last year’s upset by Tommy Foy and Ed Cheslock

Central Michigan Opens Falcon Home Grid Schedule

by Jack Taylor

Bowling Green’s 1947 grid squad opens the lid on a five-game schedule this weekend when it tangles with the strong Central Michigan eleven at University Stadium.

Prize Offered

For Naming

This Column

by kathy arnold

Fairs column, which will be written for The Bee Gee News office by Kathy Arnold starting this Fall, will pay the winner of this contest $3.00 for his or her suggestion of a suitable name. The Women’s Physical Education department in Bowling Green has offered a prize of $3.00 to the person who submits the name of their choice.

The Chippewa attack is led by quarterback Tom Kincaid, p.f., driving fullback Bob Weakley, a.m., in week two. The Bobcats are red and Warren Greese, who started at fullback last year; Jack Fitzpatrick, body tackle, and center Joe Brogger.

The Bowling Green-Central Michigan game will be the 29th and 30th of the 1947 schedule. To date the Falcons have lost two of their five games and lost but two games.

New Coach Begins Drills For Harriers

J. C. H. L. James, a professional football coach for 26 years, has been announced as the coach of the Bowling Green Harriers for the 1947 football season and will take over the school program next fall.

Drills for the Harriers will begin tomorrow at ten o’clock and will continue daily until the opening date.

Drills are scheduled for an early season opener against Ohio Northern.

RIP"
Noris Perez Learns English Language

Two thousand miles by plane is an experience long-remembered, especially if one is without knowledge of the language being spoken.

When Noris Perez, a student of Bowling Green State University, left Panama City in September, 1949, she spoke only Spanish. She did not know how the following text driver knew where she wanted to go.

Since then, the pretty, brown-eyed student has learned much English. Noris attributes much of her success in learning the language to special English classes arranged by the University for Latin-American students.

A major in pre-medicine, she hopes to study in Ohio after graduation in June, 1948. College glamour holds the greatest interest for her.

Bowling Green reminds me of the Canal Zone," she said. "Everywhere I go there are trees and many flowers."

During the war, she was a general training officer in the Navy. Since then she has taught at Ohio State while completing work on her doctorate.

He is a native of Hopple, Ohio, and a member of the Christian Church. He is married and has one child.

His previous teaching experiences included History, (Ph. d.) East Liverpool, Akron, and Ohio University.

Paul Lieber Becomes Professor in T. 4

Paul L. Lieber, former Bowling Green State student and member of Alpha Tau Omega, has been promoted to Professor of the English Department. He has been teaching English here since 1946.

The purpose of the course is to study intensively a few select primitive societies with a view for deeper understanding of principles underlying social organizations.

Bay Sheidhammer Chooses Editor Of Alumni Magazine

Bay Sheidhammer, junior from Clyde, Ohio, has been chosen managing editor of the Alumni Magazine. He is a journalism major and has worked at both the Alumni News and the Key. He was elected in this position.

Modula May Be Obtained For Pre-War Army Service

American Defense Service Medals May Be Obtained For Pre-War Army Service.

Opportunity Cash Club Meets Three Days

Opportunity Cash Club meets these 3 days.

The Great Waits

With Louise Bainer and Fernand Gravet

IM Program Set By New Director

Mr. Matthewes, the new director of the Army Service Branch, was captain of the Michigan University track team in 1943. He graduated from that school in 1943 with a B.S. and in 1947 he received a Ph.D.

Mr. Matthewes has designed an extensive intramural program for this year. Fraternities and inde-

ependent teams will play such sports as football, bowling, basketball, hand-

ball, golf, tennis, horseshoes, soft-

ball, and track. A point system will be set up based on the final standings of the different teams. Medals will be awarded to the members of the team totaling the highest numbers of points at the end of the year. There will also be commendations awarded to indi-

viduals after their points reach a certain amount.

Independent teams should ap-

proach a manager and select a name to be reported to the Athletic of-

fice.

All-campus tournaments will be held in tennis, horseshoes, golf, and possibly table tennis. The oppor-

tunities are numerous, through-

most students are expected to take part in some sort of athletics.